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Sadoff and Haro receive
NASA Medal for Exceptional Service

which have resuhcd an the development

of highly specialized, instrunlentalion

and m~plant technique,, which are being
u-.ed in cmrcadian rhythm research and

bud rest ’-,ILadic,, conducted a’r Ame,..

lexas WOlrleil’s (~fllc’gc+ ]exa~ and at

the Linbver+il?, o~ (alHoriHJ Davis Iris

lllllllc’r+~tl% cllnlribtJteOil~ it) %eNsor p~c~-

Director elected
AIAA fellow

Dr Hans Mark. Ames Director. has
heel1 elected a Felk;w oF the American

ln-~lltL~le el Aeronautics and Astro-

nautics 4AIAA) The h(mor it ii~ recog

n~tion of Dr Mark’:, man~ outstanding

contributions and acknowledged h~ader-
ship in tile profe,,,,ional aerospace com-

nlu nit ~,.
By definition+ AIAA Fellows are

per,~,)n, o£ di~inclioll who ha~e made

notable and valuable contribution:> to
Ihc art’, ’~c~ences c~r techrloi¢ig}, of aero-

naut].., and astronautic., Thi’, P, an
csIremely high Imnur

A ~ertifWatc MgDl~}’ilig the Al’ne>

])ir,<’ct~r-, election will bc made :n the

AIAA I [th Anmaa] ’vieeting Febru-
ar~ 24 2£~ ! 075 ll~ "~.ashingtc>rl D (

rou- es
sought for

Ames employees"
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Low noise aircraft
landings monitored on

airline flights
A four-engine De8 jet transporl

has become ’(he second aircraft Jn regular

airtine ser,,ice to 1.1so steeper landing

approach procedures under both ;’isual
and instrument ilight conditions to

greatl,, reduce air(rail noise le:’ds on the

ground in communities near airport~

[;sing a newl$ de\doped. NASA

tv, o-segment landing approach, the De-8
transport achieves a 53-percent reduc-

110/] ill th~ area impacted b) nc, ise abo~c

desJrabD tolerances, h? a normal landing

approach

The I_Jnited Air Lir, eb DC ~ aircraft.
eqtupped with a sophisticaled navigation

s) stem lnod/[:ied tc~ :~c<orlln]odaIc the
ne~.; procv’dure, initiallF descends for a

landing akmg a ",ligh’ch ,,teeper Elide path

inclined 5 5 degree-, tu lhc ground

i:l,aead of the normal 3 degrees As the
a]r.r.dl iwar< the runwa} and interjects

the normal ,,hall<aw approach !light path.

the glide path angle 1-. decrea-.ed and the

l]na] ]anding i> made in the normal

Yn;{~inL-T

\,.q,.c It’.el> on the ground are

In~,:r ",]:],.c the aircralt > a1 a higher a]ti-

TLJde as ~{ pas>c~, aw;r earb point~ in it_’.

glide in addition, nob, e te,.el:, un 1:he

grOL:lad arc al.0 Its> dL~e 1o reduced

engine po~:.er -,erring:, made p:y:.,-,ibie b}

the ,.leeper approach

Lnitcd Mr Lines l,, conducting an
ie~-,ep, lce ¢~a]uatu)n of thv !nodified

landing pr, wcdure, tor Ame, as part c+la

.join( NASA Federal A~aation Adn;inis

lrattOl~ >tud5 Ivy reduce ~el-engmc noi>e
o~ cr ,tirp~rI corlln~tlnilJes

[_:+>I ?.ear. a I. nited Air Line>
-’- a~rcruH, equipped with a :.pecia[-

purl’>nw a’, tonics package de,,igned a, a

r<-<troi’it h;r exi,tmg aircnlft made 555
twoxegnlcnl approaches iv. regLdur am

[LI]V :~CI% b2C More {hart 40.000 pa>,,enge>

V, eTC cJrricd and 55 line pii,’q~, partic~-

pared m lha[ evaluatio[1 tn neafl)e~,er~.
ca,.( passengers %~crc una\~are el the

nloditied landing app~-oach

The f]tghi program is designed I¢,
c~ah~:tle t~.~,o-scgnlenl landing procedure,,

for t~o t’, [sex of 1el tran>porl a{rcmlt itl

genera~ tlsc short Io-lllCdiLtrl! range

tr.Ln,port~ >uch as lhc Ihrec-engine ~27.

~lnd ]ongc[ rallge transporls gLlCh as lJle

I)(’-S

Be~ide~ thc rue i!/-tlight prc!graT1;~.

qudi0s hln¢ bl.%’n conducted In) Boeing

and \lcl)onneli-Dougtas. under c,mtlact

lo ~n/c~.. I,a d¢Icrmm¢ the fca-,ihiht) ot

appls, u~g the Ile~ {echlliqLle tO Boeing

,lnd M,.Donnell-1)ougla> colnme~cid

Iran>porl5 A MT]lilar sl(ld) !> bcJ:ng ore-

dr:(ted b\ J..ockhecd (in i% L-t01! air-
plane.
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Dr. Mark’s "Length of
Service" message
This is an auspicio~ls occasioIL We

are here to honor people who have, by

the length and quality el their service.
demonstrated their comn~itment to the

Center and to Government se~dce In

view of this I would like to share some
thoughts with you regarding the Center’s

future and to discnss with you some of

the serious proNems thai we will be lac-

mg It is entirely appropriate that 1 do

so. especially with this group, precisely
because of your proven dedication 1o

Ames.
When I came to Ames nearly six

years ago we were about to face our first

big reductions in Force At that time the

cutbacks to which I refer were specilic-

ally directed at NASA and aT some of

the other technological agencies in the

Government The argument then was

that the nation had to "’reorder its prior-
ities." that Technology was too expen-
sive, and that enough technology existed

in any event to solve the problems thai
we had Thus, rednctionsin technology

development were an easy way for the

Federal Government to control its
spendmg. Yet, are all aware of the severe

losses Ehat we have suffered as a resu~ of

these policies.

in spiEe of these developments, we

were also able to make some progress

during the same period. First and fore-
most we survived as a vital research

institution. Second. and perhaps more

important, we were able to develop some

programs in several 5mpor~ant areas that

have a very clear potential for tile tuture.
Among these are the Till Rotor Re~earch

Aircraft. the Airborne Telescope in the

C-I41 aircraft, the vanous planetary Pio-

neers and the advances we have made m

computatmnal fluid mechanics. These

are only examples of the many thmgs we
are doing It is a tribute to all of you and

especially to those silZing in this room

-~oday that we have been able Eo accom-

plish these thmgs.

As you all know, the co~ntrv is

now facing severe economic difficulties,

President Ford has placed the effort lo

deal with these difficulties at the top of

the nation’s agenda. One element of the

President’s program is to hold federal

spending to a minimum. Present plans

are to try to set federal spending [or l’is-
cal year 1975 at sonic level below three

hundred billion dollars. This circum-

stance will oecessitate mrther reductions

in programs and in manpower More
specifically the Federal Go ’ernment well

lose 40.000 Civi} Service positions durmg
fiscal year 1975. NASA’s share of this

reduction is 300 positions and ~he frac-
tion assigned to Ames is 22 civil service

positiom This reduction, therefore, will

take us from the current Civil Service
complement ceiling of 1701 Civil Service

employees to a new ceiling of 1679 by

June 30. [975, It now appears that such

a reduction is well withm our normal

attrition rate.

I want to emphasize that the reduc-
tions we are facing during fiscal year

]975 are rather different than those that

we have had in the past in our prior

IContinued on Page 3)

Annual Honorary’ Awards Ceremony
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS’ SERVICE

OFFIOE OF THE DIRECTOR
R~bert L I~nes

THERMO- AND GAS-DYNAMICS DIVISION
Dan E. Maghan

PERSONNEL DIVISION
J c,h13 R./)err

PROCUREMENT DIVISION
Cad P. Wanke

game V. Kelley
David G. Koenig

lack R Hagen

Mildred L Emel
Maurice J Ritchrnan
Gerald A Johnson

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ SERVICE

AERONAUTICS DIVISION
Robert W Christian, Jr * KennethO. EnDicott

RESEARCH AIRCRAFT PROJECTS OFF1CE
Alfred G Bo~sse~ain

FUGHT SYSTEMS RESEARCHDIVISION
Armaado E Lopes Wa~ter E McNeill
Eloy G. Martinez Virgil R Page

PLANETARY BIOLOGY DIVISION
Herbert S Ginoza

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH DIVISION
Richard R Adachi

BIOTECBNOLOGY DIVISION
Charles W. Malich

APPLICATIONS AIRCRAFT SOPPORT PROGRAM OFFICE
Beniarnin R BrigRs

SPACE SCIENCE DIVISION
Neil H Farlow * ThomasR Pocha¢i

THERMO- AND gAS-DYNAMICS DIVISION

James R. ted~icka Arthur J Okur~o

RESEARCH FACILITIES AND INSTRUMENTATFON 9~VISIDN
James g tadner
Conrad W Mcgl~skey

TECHNICAL SERVICES D~VISION
i’danuel A topez
Donald P Moody
Paul H Nelson

THIRTY YEARS’ SERVICE

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR
J Violet Norei~

AERONAUTICS DIVISION
Adrien E. Anderson Ar:gel~ fiande~tini Ernest J. Ransted
Warren E Anderson Frederick W goRz Ill Duilla J. Rounaee

Edward J Hopkins

SIMULAEION SCIENCES DIVISION
Eugene P. Long ̄ 6eorge A Rathen. Jr

AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS DIVISION

Robert M ReFno~ds

RESEARCH A~RCRAFT PROJECTS OFFICE
L Stewart Rolls

FLIGHT SYSTEMS RESEARCH DIVES/ON
Robert g Memek Oonald W Smilh gruce E lining William R Harper Jr

lack 0 Stephens~n

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH DIVISION
Adrien D Manbel

BIOTECHNOLOGY DIVISION
James R. BlaegabR

PROJECT PIONEER
Thomas ft. Canning Joseph L Frank Norman l Marlin

Robert D Hofste{fer

OFFICE OF T~E D1RECIOR DE ASTRONAUTICS
Elbott O. Katzen

CHEMICAL RESEARCH PROJECTS OFFICE
Edward i Fonles

SPACE SCIENCE DIVISION
John C GerdJs

THERMO- AND GAS-DYNAMICS DIVISION
John W. Hawkins Harvard Lomax David E. Magnusen
C, gilbert Larnica, Jr. Carlton B McMahon

COMPUTATION DIVISION
Jessie C. Gaspar

RESEARCH FACILITIES AND INSTRUMENTATION ON1StON
Alan L. Campbell Franc L. Gibson lean W Mead
Dorothy M. Dvoryak George H. Ho~baway Sidney O. Selan
R~bertW. Egli~gt~n Henryk L~eaers Jame~ M Silver
George E Fa~ben~haP Joseph A March John W. SahriagoJl

Thomas B. Er~er L~lber WdkeFso~

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION
Donald C. Avers Donald L. Leroy John A. Sekulo
Fillmore A Ba~ozzi Elmer G. Morris Kenneth H. Smith
David E g~agg Marvin E. ~ab)’ Frank r. Specie
DavJd W, Brown Eugene A. Rizzuli Franklin E Thompson
Louis J, Fiores ~ervJn C. lr~p

SERVICES AND S~PPLY DIVISION
Bradford P. Gibbs

F~NANC~AL MANAGEMENE DIVISION
Phyllis R Cairn

PROCUREMENT DIVISION
Alfred T. Schr~pp ffilchie H Wdso~

Joh~ F Gibone~

gerna~d~ G Ponse~i
Wgliam W Rodt~e[s
Masato YosNo~a

Raymond Sarg~s
LewisA Turner

OFFICE OF THE D~RECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION
A~heo, se V l~alpen

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION
Nobuko B Sasaki

PERSONNEL DIVISION
Hermilo R GIo;~a

SERVICES AND SUPPLY D~VISIBN
~Vmared I Malley

Robe~t R Hinds
tonic J Phdiips

AnlhoW J Rsta#a
Harry E Bailey
Maevin I. Kussoy

Robert A Br~n~
AandalNH~tche~s

AllieS. Carbonate
Arden O, Cole

TWENTY YEARS’ SERVICE

OFFICE OF THE DIRfCTOR
John6 Habermeye~

AERONAUTICS DIVISION
l~ei P Menbeza

SIMULATION SCIENCES DIVISTON
Red,ben O McCann

AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS orvtsION
Mi~0 O Rersner

Donald B Smeltze~

Dmer S [nom~,en
Walter M Wdhams

Pedro C Elores
Alfred~ ff Ra~a~

FLIGHT SYSTEMS RESEARCH DIVISION
Cha~tes A greed ̄ Darnel M Hegarty

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH DIVISION
Bernard D News~m

DFRCE OF THE DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT
BetW ~’ Speelman

ELIGRT PROJECT DEVELOPMENT D~V[SION
Emanuel H Gross ¯ Ernesl J. luler

ADVANCED SPACE PROIECTS OFFICE
[osbiko gatn

SPACE SCIENCE DIVISION
Robert W Boese , J~hn P. Paddock

THERMO- AND GAS-DYNAMICS DIVISION
George Lee Hurl)’ W. Simin
Gerald M Mavalsky David A Stewart
Wallel A Reir~har~t Kenr~eth R yoshikawa

COMPUTAT]DFl DIVISION
Richard C. Luke Howard lash~iam
Samuel W. Pitls

RESEARCH FACILITIES AND INSTROMENTATION
Gerald E. Pelerso~ Sebastian S Son,iDeal
Donald J Robert Wilbur C. VaI~otlon

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION
Jack E DraRel

PERSONNEL DIVISION
John [. le~een

PROCUREMENT DIVISION
Esta P Bakas ¯ ViIRiaia P. Sanford

Dr.
(Contin
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one safelltj belt

Safer bike routes sought for Ames employees and surrounding community
lanes be dune through the proper chan-

ntis in an orderly fashion Tkis will

n~turally take time. Bot as Can" poims
out *’The wheels have real~y begun to

roll However. we need as much support
ax ~e cal7 gather from :el potential bJc~-

cli’,ts as well as anyone e}se who wkshes

to help+
1he City ol Moantain View has

scheduled a pubJic hearing abottl the

banning of parking on Middlefield Road

at ? 3{+) p nL. on Novembei I 2 1 974. al

(tty ffa;I. 540 (astro Streei It ~,oa ever

wm7t to sec a bicych+ ]anc to Aine~ on

bloHett Bird nr Ellis St. +~OU had better
make y our presence }dllOW/1 nOW:

becuuse banning parking wtll b~ uece.,-

~ar) ~or sectJo13~ c~[+ bolh l}ll)~c routc~. In
~u,c ~e arc unable Io perstade the (’it)

(ounci~ ~)I o’dr need’~ now ~e will ka~e

e’, e!~ greater difficuh}, l.rtel .’

[f )ou ha~e not ulreud’, Uon¢+ .o
piea<e >,~r]d Li~ tht’. Tegi~.tratioP1 d4rd tu

int}icalc ). ou ilgree tmark ’~nvc’" it you

~a!i give u> >o!11c ~1 ]- our 1iDle I

¯ 17 : : ~ : ] : : :

~av+

~@-

,* ~ ~ ~ .-~l"~~-

@
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Ames Technology Speakers Bureau ,, WANT ADS

Associates Program
A proposed program for Antes

employees and retirees to volunteer their

talents to aid in the solution of some of

society’s problems was discussed m the
August I, I974, ASTROGRAM- Since

then there bare been a mnnber of activi-

ties directed toward establ&hment of the
program according to John V. Foster.

Director of Development, who is organ-

izing the effort A meeting was held dur-

ing August lot interested personnel.
From a questionnaire distributed at the

meeting it was determined that about 50

people would join such an organization

if it were established. Based on this inter-

est a decision was made to proceed. A
number oi meetings have been held with

representatives of ARA. Technology

Utilization Office. Legal Office. and

individua]s who ha~.e been actively work-

ing with local agencies to establish an

organizational form capable of achieving
the desired technical application objec-

tives, protecting the interest of the parti-

cipants, and providing some mechanism

for adequate fitnding.

Finding an organizafional fornl to
meet all these requirements has proven

to he more difficult than originally anti-

cipated. George Lenehan. Chief Coun-
sel’s Office. and Charles Middat~gh. ior-

mer Chief. Management Analysis Office,
have been working with Mr. Foster oil

this problenq and now believe ~hey have

a workable solutiol~. Meanwhile. in anti-

cipation of formal establishment of the
Technology Associates Program some

activities have already proceeded Discus-

sions have been held with the Director of
Technical Applications. Office of Appli-
cations, and with the Assistant Adming-

trator ~or industrial Affairs and "fecll-

nology Utilization. NASA Headquarters,
regarding possible support. Both offices

were very’ cooperative.

Finally. advice and assistance in the

formation of the program is still being

solicited¯ Comments should be sent to

Mail Stop 200-I 8,

Volunteers in demand
The Mountain View Adult Educa-

tion Program ]s in need of volunteers to

help in its English as a Second Language

IESLt daytime classes. Vohmteer~ need

not know how to speak a second lan-

gu age.
Mrs Connie Hancock. a former

Neighborhood Youth Corps general edu-

cation teacher at Ames, is the new coor-

dinator of the ESL program in the
Mmantain View/Los Altos Union High

School District. Mrs. Hancock says. "’We

need vohmteers who can work in either
the morning or the afternoon. Nu train-

ins is necessary. ~e wilt provide the

training and all the materiMs. Volunteers

may work on either an individual level or

in groups. A nursery is available for
those with young children."

Mrs. Hancock added that more nur-
sery volunleers are also needed¯ Please

contact the new coordinator at 326-0222

for further information,

John "’Jack" Dyer (Project Pioneer) pre-
sented a telelecture to an astronomy

class of the University of Montana,
Missoula. on November I. Jack lectured

over the telephone lines of the Commun-

icafions Branch. while members ,of the
class viewed a duplicate set of visual

material~ which Jack lied sent to the

insmlctor Jack talked about the mission

objectives and accomplishments of

Pioneer I0 and I 1

On November 1, S N "Sy" Stein (Guest

Scientist) talked to the Polo Alto
Amateur Radio Association, at the

group’s meeting at the Menlo Park
Recreation Center. He presented

"Another Side of tile Moon," a discus,
sion of the medical spinoff benefits of

the space program.

Dr. William Haskell of Stanford Univer-
sity% Cardiac Rehabilitation (’enter will
lectk~re on Tuesday. November {2 at

noon m conference room B-30, Life
Science Bldg, on tile general topic of

modes of exercise and their relation to

heart disease. All are welcome and wLll

find this a genuinely rewarding experi-
ence even if they are ~[ready involved m

prescribed exercise programs. For

further information, contact tile Health

Unit. ext 5287.

Dr. Sanford Ke{Iman, a National

Research Council felluw working m

Ames’ Theoretical Studies Branch, was

rece+ntly a guest on tile morning talk

show of San Francisco’s television sta-
tion KGO Dr Kelhnan appeared with

Dr. Dick Reese, Executive Secretary oi
the American Astronomical Sociea;y and

tke show’~ host. Owen Span The gentle-
men spoke on astronomy in general and

of Dr Kellman’s work in astronomy edu-

catiou ~,ith young people

The Ames NRC has been asked to

return to the KGO talk show +>n Novem-

ber ~ 2

Transportation
"04 VW Squareback w/snnroof. Recent

engine and brake o’mrhaul, $650 cash.

Call Mark White at (408t 35b-4772.

Housing
KAUAI Family vacation cabin on lush

half acre. Completely furnished. Sleeps
five¯ Includes use of our ’71 VW micro-

bus. surfboard & fishing gear. Available

Nov 20 30. $28 per day, call Stinnett

at 867-0972.

Miscellaneous
Cassette Duplicator High speed (’as-

sette Tape Duplicator Model VM791 for

sale. rent or trade, Call Verlin Reed
o48-2030.

FOR SALE Persimmons, large size

S175perdoz 9485068

Television Sylvania, portable, b&w,

Iq" diagonah 5 yrs old, VHF;UHF

antennas, good picture, S45 (’all
250-<~0bO

Gun Dogs Vizsla pups sired by chain

piun+ shots, v+ornled, call 248-2{~57.

Boat: ] 2 ft. alum.. 71"2 tiP. O-B. trailer.
spare tire, and oar $350 lot all. (’all

061+8230.

Boat 15 ft fiberglass with cloth top.

05HP Mercury Outboard. and trailer.
Suitable for skiing or fishing. Excellent

condition (all 35{s 3436

Moving Sale Maple double bed. com-

plete: queen size bed with hollywood
tranle, nearly new Make offer. Call

O01-3804.

Wedding dress ~lze 7.’0, S50: 5-tiered

veil, $20 Alter4:30 p,m,3 4-l_36

2 Special Achievement Awards

Wanted: Used boys and mens clothing. [

am going to visit an orphanage while

vacationing in southern Mexico. Fred

Bear, Ext. 5370.

Edm. Sci. b-inch Refl Telescope with

equa. mnt and elk. drive. Hardly used,

$130 firm. Tak Matsumoto. 264-8473.

CAR POOL I want to join or start a
car pool from R~dwood City or environs

to Ames. My hours are flexible. Howard

Cohen, X5381 or 1415) 3664337.

Young female needs roommate 2 bdrm.,
2 bath., Stmnyvale apt., $ 20,’month.

733 _5O_ a tee t+ p.mPhone ~ ~ r

Health benefits
open season

The open season tbr making

changes in your heallh benefits phm is

November 15-30, [074 Duringan open

season, yoli nlay make ally of Ibe folluw-

mg changes
¯ From not enrolled l~ entailed
¯ Eronl olle plan to anothel plan
e From one option In another

option in the same or a diff)renl plau

¯ Fronl Sell Unit to Sell and
Family

Open ~eason changes will becolne

efiective on ]anuar} 5. IO75 ~For Army

enlph)yees, the effective date is Janu+
aq, 12. let751.

Next week all eligible empk>yees
wilt receive a pamphlet discussing the

open ~ea~on and a street listing the I975

rates¯ The Governnlent contributiun lot

IO75 a~ increased Ironl 50; to ¢+0~; of
the unwelghted average high option

prendum ,of the h laNest plan~ in tile

program.
It1 an effort to con,+ervc paper, the

printing i)f {075 broclmre~ ilas been

sharply redtlced The 1 q 74 bee}chute plus

the open season pamphlet, which lists :Lit

pbn changes, will constitute an up-to-

dale brochure For ernplo~,ee~ c~ntem

plating changes. 1975 brochure~ will be
available from the +rrairling and Special

Programs Branch lexl 5h221 Healdl

Benefits Registration FornrslSF 280%

are also available from this office. Atl

registration forms requesting changes
must reach the Training and Special Pro.

gram Branch (24631 no laler than

November 30. 1974

Uprm reeontmendatiun by Mt)del Derelopnlent Branch Clne] Kenueth F (’aillat

(not pictured). Mr)del Makers Eugene Thoma.~ (middle) attd Manuel P’untes (right)
eaeh received a Special Achievement Award/br performance at a level above that

which is expeeted of them

Leoneg S StMlar (left), Technical Services Divi~i~)n (’hie]; recently presented 

award and a check to both gentlemoi The crajtsmen have erhibited speciM insight

into getting ruzHine and rush ]oba done qni~ kly. effh’iently, ecrmon*ieall.v and saJel.v.

Worden donetes time
Colonel Alfred M Worderl, Chief l)t

Ames’ Systems Studies Division, will be

a guest author at lhe Peninsula (’hii-

dren’s (’enter Charter Auxiliary’s

(PC(CAt annual (’bristnlas Book th)use

boutique on Thursday. November 7th
Cohmel Warden will autograph his

two new publication’, -Hello Earth" atrd

"A Trip to the Moon" for thorn: who

wish to purchase the books. He will hc

one of approximalely twenty-fimr

authors present at the fund raising event

The PCCCA is a group of volunteer~
who support the Peninstda Children’,

Center which is a non+profit day care

treatment center,
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Pioneer 10 and 11: The old one-two
racial visitor program

for Ames employees
Ames employees (civil service and

c mtracD wishing to invite guests to the

(:nter during the encounter period of

<ovemher 25 through December 3 may

to take advantage of tile Public

Affairs Office Encounter Visitors Pro-

grain.
This IV: hour tour highlights the

")resent and futnre of the Ames Pio-

neers through exhibits in the N-201

~.aditofium and includes a narrated bus

~t~r of the Center with stops at the
× 80-Foot Wind Tunnel and Flight

lJpcrations Hangar. The program will
c nclade with a showiug of the film

"!upiter Odyssey."

The Encounter Visitors Program

will be conducted a! hourly interv’als

8:30 a.m 3:30 p.m. on the fol-

’;iwing dates: November 25, 26, 27. 29.

",0 and December I and 3. On December
2 Encounter Day. programs will be

,!:trod at 7:30 a.m.. 8:00. 9:15. 9:45.
!i fX’). 11:30, 12:45p.m.. 1:15, 2:30,

"~ OU. 4:15 and 4:45.

Ames employees wishing to inch:de
~:c-,l,,!max~mum 5 per employee and 30

~;r [(~lr groupl in the Encotallter Visi-

,r~ Program shonld contact the Educa-

,real Suppor~ Services Office (Ext.

,4~i73 for advance reservrations. Each

:ram ~s limited to a maximum of

Bus lumsportation will be
,r, ,~ idcd

[cn lmnule~ prior to the starl of
ia prt~granl, pen-registered visitors wi]~

~:m’e at the N-200 Reception Area¯ The

l~ountcr Vigdon~ Program receptionist
~ill escort them to the N-201 Reception

~,rca i~r badging (Jupiter Fncounter but-

,n.~ The escort wil~ meet the group m

hv a, uditorium and the program will

~cgm with a spacecraft progress report

-IIo;ved by a Pioneer history briefing

’mplemented by Pioneer models and

\ifibi~s.

Visitors will then board tile bus and
r~wI Io tile 40 X 80-Foot Wind Tunnel.

AI the 40 X SO-Foot Wind Ttmnel
!~c ~:’,cort will highlight Ames’ aeronaut-

~al research effort using models,

h~play’s and a closed circuit TV tour

hmngh the tunnel,

Visitors will board the bus for tra-
h~ the Flight Operations Hangar.

route past the supersonic and
3p~’rsonic wind tunnels, Atlas and

~tan [ launch vehicles, Pioneer Mission
)perations (N-244) and Moffett Naval

Ai= Station. The tour escort will describe

i he above facimilies/research in transit.

The Flight Operations tour will

the role of various aircraft in

(Continued to Colunm 2}

PIONEER 11
SATUREJ TRANSFER TRAJECTORY

?
EARTH ~g JUPITER S TORN BO"ER / r

" 78

fContmaed irom (’olumn I )

aeronautical, astronomical aud earth
science research programs.

Visilors will reboard Ihe bns for tra-

vel to the TR416 Visitor Orientation

Facility

At the Visitor Orientatitm Facitit3
the "Pioneer Odyssey" film will bc

shown and visitor informatitm packets

presented These handouts will include

color lithographs of Jupiter. NASA liter-

stere and a Jupiter El:counter souvenir.
Folk~wing the film at tbc Visitor

Orientation Facility, the visitors will be

directed ar escorted back to N-200 for
departure or rennion with their

respective NASA hosts.

Total tour time will be I hour

30 minutes I honr 40 rn inures.

Pioneer 11 time line]
ISee Page 2~

Director’s message
The Pioneer t l fly-by represents

the second encounter with. and closest

approach to. the solar s.vstem’s lamest

planet. Jupiter. Ames Research Ce~ter

will ceiebrate this milestone in the con-

tmuing NASA space exploratitm effort

by offering to our civil sen we. contract

and student employees, and their guests.
an attractive agenda of actn, lties. All of

the :!ctivit~es are discussed in this special

issue of the Astrogram

I urge all of you to inwte friends.
rekdives, and le~[ow employees to parti-

capale H~ tile H~urs program and acquaint

~,r rcacqL~amt yourselves with Pioneer

and other Ames research efforts.
Dunng Pioneer tl Encounter bca%v

emphasis v, dl be placed on accommodat-

ing out enlpto,,’ees, and e~er~, effort is

being made by tile Pubitc Affiars Office

and its Educational Scr,,ices Section to
ensure the success ol tills endeavor.

Ham, Mark

PIONEER /JUPITER SPACECRAFT

Pioneer 11 Mission
Pioneer II will reach periapsas

(point of closest approach to Jupiter
26.000 miles above cloud tops) at

9:21 p.m. PST. Monday, December2,

1974. Forty-six minutes are required for

data transmission from Jupiter. making
periapsis time on Earth 10:07 p.m. PST.

Pioneer I 1 data will be in the form

of experiment resuhs and color images

of Jupiter. The first science results will
be the sensing of Jupiter’s bow-shock

wave in the solar wind. perhaps at

t00 Jupiter radii (4.350,000 miles out.)

about a week before periapsis.

The Pioneer II encounter is
expected to be of great interest because

of the calculated risk m sending tbe

spacecraft three times closer than Pio-
neer 10 despite the dangeroas radiation

belts. Officials believe Pioneer 1 I will

safely pass Jupiter and reach Saturn m
1979 to become the first mission to that

planet. However. the continued opera-

tion of the spacecraft at Jupiter and the

Saturn mission depends on a safe passage

through the Jupiter radiation belts. Also.

we will receive the first polar pictures of

Jupiter, taken both approaching and

leaving the planet.

Pioneer I [ experiments are:

Two magnetometers to measure

Jupiter’s magnetic properties.

Plasma instrument to sense solar

wind/Jupiter interactions.
Four particle experiments to

measure particles and dust

near Jupiter.

Ultraviolet and infrared instru-

ments to sense Jnpder’s atmo-

spheric composition and pro-

vide a thermal map of Jupiter.
Imaging photopolarimeter to

create images of Jupiter and

measure characteristics of its

clouds, atmosphere and

nlooDs.

Occuhation experiment will use
radio signal characteristics to

detect atmospheric properties

of Jnpiter

Celes~:ial mechanics experiment

to imprm;e measurements of

the Jovian s.~ stem’s mass

characteristics

Color images of Jupiter will be gen-

erated begmniug about November I

when the planet, some 17 million mile:,

from the spacecraft, wit[ fill 1 / 150 of tile

spacecraft’s 10° field of view. Pioneer I I

will accelerate in the last 24 hours before

periapsis Distortion tn the images will be
pronounced during that time. During the

last 50 hours before periapsis, them will

be some 20 images of tile tiff] Jupiter
disc from angles hitherto unseen from

Pioneer I 0 or Earth.
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Encounter time line

l l-I 8-74
8:00 a.m.

I 1-21-74
10:03 a.m.

10:50 a.m.

5:21 p.m.

I 1-25-74
All day

4:00 p.m.

11-25-74
8:00 a.m.
l 1-26-74
All day
8:00 a.m.
12:00 noon

9:00 p.m.

I I-2%74
All day
9:21 p.m.

9:21 p.m.

I 1-28-74
All day
9:21 p.m.

9:21 p.m.

11-29-74
All day
9:2[ p.m.

9:2i p.m.

t t-30-74
A~[ day

9:21 p.m.

I 1-30-74
9:21 p.m.

9:21 p.m.

11:28 p.m.
12-1-74
AII day

11:26 a.m.
5:27 p.m.

9:21 p.m.

9:2L p.m.

9:21 p.m.

10:18 p.m.

l. All times PST.
2. One Jupiter diameter = 142,744 km.

12-2-74
12:21 a.m.

1:50 a.m.

8:01 a.m.

University of Arizona team arrives to begin intensive imaging and
photopofarimetry activity. Imaging and polarimetry operations will
continue up to 8 hours per day through 11-24-74. 8:21 a.m.

Cross orbit of Hera, outermost of Jupiter’s middle group of moons, at 1:56 p.m.

11.667,000km (7,248,000miles) - 82Jupiter diameters from
planet¯ 2:06 p.m’.

Cross orbit of Demeter, second of Jupiter’s 3 middle moons at
11,639,000 km (7.231,000 miles) -- 81.5 Jupiter diameters from
planet. 2:09 p.m.

Cross "orbit of Hestia, closest of Jupiter’s 3 middle moons, at
l l,403,000km (7,084,000milesl 80Jupiter diameters from 2:45p.m.

planet.
3:21 p.m.

Eleven images of Jupiter, polarimetry of Jupiter, Callisto, Ganymede
and Europa. 4:00 p.m.

Begin 23 hours-a-day imaging and polarimetry for 14 days through
December 9, Both imaging and polarimetry of Jupiter will occur
every day through this period; imaging a little more than hat( (he
time.

Earliest time for bow-shock wave crossing, inbound.

Twenty-five images of Jupiter. Polarimetry of Jupiter and Io.
Earliest time for magnetopause crossing, inbound.
Resolution of pictures sent back by Pioneer equals that of typical
Earth telescope pictures.
Earliest time for magnetopause crossing, inbound. (Time period when
crossing likely is 19huur~. from 11-26-74, 9:00p.m., to 11-27-74.
4:00 p.m.)

Seventeen images of Jupiter. Polarimetry of Jupiter, Io. and Europa.
Pioneer 5 days from periapsis 5.005,000 km (3.669,000 miles)
41.5 Jupiter diameters away.
Planet occupies 1/10th (1.4~1 of Pioneer’s t4° field of view. Would
have a 2-inch diameter on a 21-inch TV screen.

Twenty-two images of Jupiter. Poiarimetry of Jupiter and lo.
Pioneer 4 days from periapsis, 4,919,000km t3,050.000 miles)
34.5 Jupiter diameters from the cluudtops.
Planet occupies 1.6°of Pioneer 14° view field 2-1/2-inch diameter
on a 2 t-inch TV screen.

Fifteen mlages of Jupiter. Polarimetry of 1o. Europa. Jupiter.
Pioneer 3 days from closest approach, 3.895,000 km
(2,420,000 milesl 27 Jupiter diameters from cloudtops.
Planet occupies I/Tth 12.1°) ol Pioneer’s 14° view field 3-inch
diameter on a 21-inch TV screen.

Twenty-four images of Jupiter. Polarimetry of Ganymede. Callisto,
and Jupiter,
All pictures from now until 48 hours after periapsis better than typ-
ical Earth telescope pictures Average resolution in this 96-hour
period 2 to 3 times better than tele~’upe pictures. During these
96 hours Pioneer will return 40 pictures of the full planet, many pic-
tures of portions of Jupiter’s surface. 3 of Callisto, one each of Gany-
mede and Io.

,3, ,3I _-..-74
All day

Two days from periapsis. Pioneer 2.813,000 km [1.748,000 miles)
20 Jupiter diameters from the cloudtops.
Planet occupies 2.8° of Pioneer"s 14~ view fietd 4-1/4-inch diameter
on a 21-inch TV screen.
Ultraviolet photometer measurement of CaElisto.

Fourteen images of Jupiter, 2 images of CMlisto Polarimetry of Cal-
listo. 1o. and Jupiter.
Ultraviolet photometer measurement of Ganymede.
Cross orbit of Callisto, outermost Galilean moore at 1,812,800 km
(1.125,295 miles).
Pioneer ~ day from periapsis, 1.617,000 km 11.005,000 milest
11.5 Jupiter diameters from the c]oudtops.
PLanet occupies one third 1~4.8°) of Pioneer’s 14° view field
7-l/4-inch diameter on a 2 l-inch TV screen.
Begin best pictures of Jupiter. During the 24 hours before and after
periapsis when Pioneer is within one mittion miles of the planet,
pictt|res are much better than any from Earth, the best ever made of
Jupiter except those taken by Pioneer 10.
Infrared measurements of Cal~isto, inbound.

Eight images of Jupiter, t image of Callisto, I image of Ganymede.
Polarimetry of Jupiter.

5:00 p.m. to
7:45 p.m.
5:13 p.m.
5:23 p.m.

7:02 p.m.

7:09 p.m.

7:58 p.m.

8:10 p.m

8:15 p.m.

9:00:2[ p.m.

9:00-42 p.m.

9:21 p.m.

9:33:52 p.m.
9:43:03 p.m.
10:30 p.m,

10:52 p.m

I~:OOp m.

12-3-74
All day

1:30 a,m.

3:2t a.m.

7:58 a.m.

9:2l p.m,

1l:43 p.m.

12-4-74
All day

9:21 p.m.

9:45 p.m.

12:00
midnight

l 2-5-74
AlL day

9:21 p,m.

.t

Closest approach to Callisto, 786,500 km (488,730 miles) at 21 hours
from periapsis.
Ultraviolet measurements of Ganymede, 19 hours 31 minutes from
periapsis.
Cross orbit of Ganymede, second outermost Galilean moon, at
1,001,~40 km (624,953 miles) .- 7 Jupiter diameters from cloudto, ps,
13 hours 33 minutes from periapsis.
Last full disc picture of Jupiter. Subsequent pictures will more than
fill spacecraft 14° view field.
Infrared measurement Ganymede, inbound - 7 hours 25 minutes
before periapsis.
Cross orbit of Europa, second closest GaliLean moon, at 601,780 km
(372,803miles) 4.2 Jupiter diameters from the cloudtops,
7.25 hours from periapsis.
Closest approach to Ganymede, 692,30Okm (430.195miles)
7.2 hours from periapsis.
Ultra~ iolet measurement of Europa 6 hours 36 m inures before peri-
apsis.
E~ter radiation belt at 3.5 Jopiter diameters from clouds, 6 hours
from closest approach
Begin 2-hour scan )’or last picture on incoming trajectory thus show-
mg Red Spot, portion of Jupiter’s surface. During picture, taken from
4:00p.m - 6:00 p.m., Pioneer well inside radiation belt Range
265,000 miles: resolution 5 times Earth telescope resolution.
Infrared measurements of Jupiter- 2hours 45 minutes of measure-
ments starting at 4 hours 21 minutes from periapsis.
Infrared measurement of Amalthea 4 hours 8 minutes from periapsis.
Cross orbit of lo. innermost Gall]can moon, at 352.560km
f217,945 miles) 2.45 Jupiter diameters from ckmdtops. 4 hours
from periapsis.
Infrared measurements of Io at 2 huLLrs and ~ 9 minutes before peri-
apsis.
Closest approach to Io, 314.000km (Ic)5.120milest, 2.2hours
before periapsis.
Crossing of Pioneer 10"s previous closest approach distance of
81,000 miles.
Cross orbit of Amalthea, closest Jovian moon. at 137,260km
168,630 tallest 0.~7 Jupiter diameters from ctoudtops, 1.18 hours
before periapsis.
Closebt approach to Europa, 586,7OOkm 1364,575 miles). 1.l hours
before periapsis.
Enter 33 minutes 3 I seconds solar occultation starts at 20 minutes.

58 seconds beh~rt~ periapsis
Enler J~lpiter radio occultation (blackout) duration 42minutes

2 seconds. Starts 20 minutes 18 seconds before periapsis.
Periapsis Pioneer is 42,828 km !26.613 milesl O.31 Jupiter diam-
eters from cloudtops.
Exit ~olar occuhaticm, ~ 2 ininutes. 33 sc,c~mds after periapsis.
Exit Jupiter radio occultation, 21 minntes 44 seconds after periaps~s,
Closest approach t~ Amalthca. 127,500km (79,229milesL
I.I 5 hours after periapsis.
tnfrared nleasurement of Amalthea otttbtmnd I hour 31 minttte~
after pcriapsis.

Start 4-1/2-hours Jupiter viewing period, outbound, for infrared
instrument. Begins I hour 30 minutes after periapsis.

Eleven images of Jupiter, 1 image of Io, polarimetry of Jupiter, Gany-
mede, and Callisto.
End 4-1/’2-hours Jupiter vmw period for infrared instrument out-
bound, Ends 4 hours 0 minutes after periapsis
Exit Radiation Belt at 3.5 Jupiter diameters from ckoudtops, 6 hour~
after periapsis
Infrared measurement tff Io. outbound, 10 hours 37 nrinutes after
periapsis
One day after periapsis. Pioneer is 1.617.000 km i 1,005.000 miles!
I 13 planet diameters from Jupiter.
Infrared measureme~lt of Ganymede. outbound. 26 hours 22 minute~
after periapsis.

Fifteen images of Jupiter Polarimetry of Jupite.r, lo, Ganymede. amt
Europa.
Two days after periapsis. Pioneer is 2.8[3.000 km |1,748.000 tallest
from Jupiter.
Infrared measurement of Catlisto, outbound, 48 hours 24minutes
after periapsis.

Jupiter occupies 1/5 of I4° uiew field.

Eighteen images of Jupiter, Polamnett3 of Enropa, Ganymede, CaI-
listo. Jupiter.

’3 "lThree days after periapsis. Pioneer is 3,895,000 km ~,A,,0,000 milesl
from Jupiter.

( For further flight time information, contact Anles Public Affairs Office. Ext. 509l.I
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Length of Service Award photos Kubokawa[Continued froln Page [ )

indirect profit for tile taxpayers the
other being the U.S. Government Print-

ing Office."

Kubokawa thinks of the Teeh Util-

ization Office’s responsibility as being
one step beyond that ol the Public
Affairs Office. He state:,, "Our job is to

see thai the end products are not only

publicized but is also mcorpt~rated into

private companies, hospi|als, kldustries

and is of benefit to everyone. By provid-
ing awards in terms of ’Tech Briefs’ :rod
qnvenIion Aw;trds." orlr office encotlr-

ages employees to participate in tile crea-

tion of tile technical inforlnatkm for
public use.

"’At the risk of smandmg corny, 1

really *eel that everybody has got to gel
out and beat tile drum ~or NASA and

Ames," be eontinue~,. -It’s for tire good

,,~f the otlcoming gencratwn~s. And pro-

grams such as lhe Speakers Bure:m. the
Educational Services Office and the

Youth Programs of the Training and

Special Programs Branch arc r,_,all~, doing

good. More of nsshould be as aware oi

those who participate in such programs."

The San Francisco Ba,~ Area COlll-
munity can be turned on to the goals~

NASA and Anles iI ’,,,..e v,ork hard In

publicize our research zmd *Is resuhs.

Kubokawa strong[3 reels thai the ptdse

of all our flat[on:t{ youth mO~¢l]leTltS
begin in the Bay Area and Ihat lhe }outh

should be "NASA educated’" s~ that the

iuture tax d~))iar emphasis and ddega-
lion toward techmdogy will bc ;lAsted

fairly.

Dial-a-ride
t(ontinued [tom Page 1)

and 1he availabilit? of; transit bust)nee

this new si~ stem is irl pr~)gress

Ames Jetsetters news
An election of new officers for our

travel club is long overdue. We feel we

flare overstayed onr welcome, due t(~ our

desire t,o complete plans on upcoming

events
Rather than compile a list of pros-

pective ca~didales, we are soliciting your

help in supplying nominations. To be eli-
gible for an ~ffficc, y,:m must be ussoci-

ated with Anles either as an employee.
retired emph~yec, or contractor.

If you are interested in runllmgle, r

an l~ftice, please telephone and snbmil
yOLar narlre and the office(sl yml wish to

hold. Your name will then be placed on

the ballot w-hidl will bc sent in

December.

Ii yOU enj(~} mud:ling pc,ople, ha~-e Lf

talent for bargaining, and a desire to prL)-

vide genuine help to other member’,.

please sllbnlit yo:!r )larlre.

Nominations are due by No~em-

bt’r 30.
Jcant~e (’]en~solt. ext. 5003

Jan Konrath. ext. 553u
Jcanctte Renlinglon. ext. 560’-I

Small business
contracts increase

NASA conlract uwards to sm:dl

busmcs’; dL:riltg FJ,,cai ’lear !~4~4 I{~laled

5181.247,O00 or g.t~percenl ol all
cmltr:~cts acct~rdmg to Ken Kicr. the

agent.’,, Sm:dt B!!,.ine’,’, Ad~i’,or

Ihi,, ;,<~, tat h@lc*.t pereenlagc (,I

MIldlL btlslne’~s contract,, awarded S~rlL’C

lq62. Kicr attribkHes the merea~c Io :m

agent), wide efiorl fear greater vmall

busine~’, participa~km ire N,’~S.~. procure-

nlel;t programs

I)urmg f-i,<al Year lq’4 NASA

~HIITaC[ award> I~ bral}l targv all~.I s:~qall

bLtsine’,-, Totaled 52,I i 8.t~27.000.

Peninsula artistg paintings
in Ames library

Local artist Marilyn Wheelwright

will have some or her ¢~i[ paintings on

displa} in the Ames Librar? from
November I g thrl)ugi~ December 

Ms. Wheelwright has lived must ot

her lieu" hi ~:m [t.[ateo (’~u~% wbcre she
stLtdivd arl at the ((flleg,.: ,ff San Marco.

[~llowed by specialized training in pt~r-

traiture wi~l~ Fred Roblcs

liar earlier years were spent rll
Arizona where she developed a h,ve of

In her shorl career ;r, a~ pro~ess[tH1JI
painter. Ms. Wheelwrighl’s paintings have

been widely stl~wn throLIg}l{~klt Ihe B;i}

Area and Northern Catilornia.
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Initial Space Shuttle flights to land
in California

Dr. James C. Fletcher. NASA

Administrator. has announced that the

first few Space Shuttle developmen!
fiights witl ret0m from space to Flight

Research Center at Edwards. California.
In a talk before tile Antelope Val-

It’} Board of Trade, Lancaster. Dr.
tletcher stated: "’We plan lo make the

first horizontal flight tests of tile Shuttle

Orbiter. launched from a 747 aircraft, at
NASA’s Flight Research (’enter at

[dwards lAir Force. Basel [J~ addition.

We pkm to tlSe Edwards us a seconder3

]aJl,dil~g site f,dr operatioea~ Shuttle
fiight~, when weather or other considera-

tions make it desirahle ’"
Pie continued: "We also plan Io

hind tile first few Shullie orbikd lest

flight’; at Edwards for tile added saDl~

margins ,.,nd good weather COlldilllqlk

dt~rilqg these initial flights lo ha~e the

Orbiter return to Anteh~pe Valley h~r a

landing afler the first flight m spacv is

quite appropriate."
The Space Shuttle. lo be assembled

in Palmdale, will he a reusable space

vehicle designed for a wide variely of

space misskms in Earth orbit. Its primary

launch and landh~g site will be tile

Kemled~ Space Center.
Plans now call £r:r h:lrizoiltal flight

tests of the SImttle m 1977 and Earth
t!rbilal ll{ght tests m 1979 When lalL~

operatiC>hal m 1080. tile ShtlIIIc will be

able to relrieve satellites Item Earth

c~rbit: to repair :rod redeplo) lheml or
bring them back To EarH~ fc~r refurbKh

[llerG! alld Tell%’ h ca~7 also, be LlSL~d t()

carr.~ ~VkaI mi~si~lll’~ ili v, hich %cienlist5

alld lechl;icialls Cotldtlct experllT?eFPls I]G
[-arth olbit ~r sen’ice aLatcmqated sate]-

tries :dread!, m orbit.

.fie at’~ tiolh3ws; I1 tile application >

r,ccei~ed b?, December 13. 1974 thetesl
will be gt~ell during tile mmnh c~f J:lnn-

LLF~.: if received b} ]antaar) l-. to-5. +he
levi wil] bc given dttrillg the mlmth ill

~F:c, bnla r)

Army engineers win national R&D award

40’x 80’ wind tunnel
a "star"

Page 3

Scuba club Universal time

ACE winter-spring schedule



Speakers Bureau
William Bomcki (Theoretical Sttldies

Branch) presented "Ball Lightmng

Theo~’ and Experiment" to a seminar

sponsored by ~he Department of Meteor-
elegy of San .lose State Unwersity. The

seminar was [reid November 5.

Robert "’Skip" Nunamaker (Deputy

Manager. Pioneer Project) was file ban-

q~et speaker i\>r tile Santa Clara Valley
Section el tile American Society of

Mechanical Engineers. l\qlowing their

tour on October 17 of Ames. Skip spoke

on "Pioneer I 0 and I I Space Odyssey
to Jupiter."

S. N. "’Sy" Stein. M.D.. (Guest Scientistl

will address the Senior Seminar class of

the Electrical Engineering Department.

on Monday, December9. Sy will talk

abmtt the relationship between NASA’s

engineering ~ldvances and medical

science.

Barbara Busch (Educational Programs

Offieel gave the opening lecture for the

Adult Educiltion Program of Congrega-

tion Beth David of Saratoga. She spoke

on "Man and Cosmos" and discussed

how NASA~s space exploration activities
are widening mankind’s view of tbe uni-

verse.

Edwin Erickson (Head. Airborne l,ffra-

red Astronomy Gronp) spoke on -Astro-
nomical Far-lnDared Fourier Spectro-

scopy" to the anneal meeting of the

Optical Society of America. The meeting

was held on October 15. in Houston.
Texas.

sectkm nn -Biocore Radiation Experi-

ment.’"

Astronomer Sanford Kellman (at Ames,
under contract to Foothill College}

spoke io the MentaIly-Gifted Minor pro-

gram for grades 2 6 oi- Oak Grove

School District, on November 19. At tbe

program, he~d at Ca[ere School in San

Jose, Sanford presented "’Wha! Galaxies
Have to Teach Us about Liviug no

Earth.’"

Sanford also was the guesl on KOME-

FM’s talk show on Sunday morning,

November 3. The radio station claims an
audience of 50.000 for the Sunday

morning three-hour program, and once

the listeners realized that Sanford was

NOT Joan Baez {who had been the
originally-scheduled guest), they phol/,ed

in several dozen questions on such topics

as black holes, qaasars, science and
astronomy, galaxies, and varying views

of education.

Basketball
The baskets in Sunnyvale High gym

are smoking again this year due to the

anm*al commencement of the AII Ames

Basketball League games. The Beer Ba>

rels fmmd the hoop first this year. roil-

ing over MAD 56 to 29. Dale Filbert led

tire attack with 14 points. Tom

Almojuela Mso scored 14 points to give

Pumas a 45 to 32 victory, over the lets

despite tile valiant play of the Jet’s vet-

eran . Bruce Ganz~er Chatlsee of the
Spoilers hit for ~6 in the win over ARC

47 to 37. Games are played at 7. 8 and
9 o’clock. Wednesday nigbts.

Richard "Dick" Haines IMan-Machine

Integration Branchl was the guest

speaker for lhe Santa Clara Chapter of

tbe American Institute of Interior
Design. on November 19. At the chap-

let’s meeting, held a{ San Jose State

University. Dick presented ¯¯Color

Design for Habitability."

On November 26. George Holden (Simu-

lation Sciences Division~ will be the

guest of the National S~ourners at their
evening dinner meeting at the Moffett

Nawd Officers Chlb George will describe

Ames" work in the simulation areas

On November 23. two Ames employees

will participate in the all-day "’Air

Explorers Day" conference hosted for

Explorer Scouts of the San Francisco

Bay Area. During the afternoon session,

John Cowley {Pkmeer Project) will

describe the Pioneer 10 and 1] missions.

Jon "’Jack" Addison (Flight Operations
Branch) wilt be the eveJlhlg afterdinncr

speaker and will describe some of the
work Ames is doing in aeronautics

research.

Dr. Delbert Philpotl (Head. Biological

Ultra.-,tructures Labl pre,.ented two

invited leclnres :~t San Joaquin Delta

College in Sacran~ento. on Oclnber30.

The college has a lw(>ycar progranl to
train techniciens ill t[Ic field of electron-

microscop?, and Del addressed tile fresh-

Ul31*t >eeti*nl on ’Electron ?dicro,,:op’~ hi

lhe Space Program" ;rod the soplmmore

GOLF
Pasatiempn Golf Course October 12

1974 Director’s Club Point Par

Tournament Chairmen: M. Radovich. A.

Petretti. P. Barisictl Director’s Chtb

Champ: L McCulley Net 68 Point

Par Winners:
[sl Flighl: I R. Eddy, 2 M

Orozco. 3 Tie: J. Lee. D. Banducei.
2.d Flight: I L. MeCultey. 2 H

Malthews, 3 Tie: C. Eddy’. L

Hockstien.

?rd Flight: I "lie: M. Walsh. J
Silver. S, Brovarney. 2&3 Tie: A

Lopez. E. Menefee. B. Nevotti

4HI Fhgtl¢: ] S. Daligcon, 2 P,

Strawbridge. 3 Tie: R. DowetL B Gray¯

Beautiful day for 60 players. Tough

golf course a lot of high scores.

Winners of tile Riverside Tourna-

ment. November 2. ~ 974:
l~! Flight: I F. Lazzemni. 2 M

Orozco. 3 A. Petretti. 4 D Banducci.

5 R, Hedhmd, and6 J. Lee.
2.d Fhght: I J Cayot. 2 E.

Magee. 3 L Brennwald. 4 H. Mat-

tbews. 5 J. Nelan, and 6 M Radovich,

.?rd Fhghl: I A. kopez. 2 S. Dal-

igcon, 3 F Moore, 4 B. Nevotti. 5 C,

While. and 6 M. Walsll.

411~ Flieh! I E. Levin. 2 K
Brock, 3 R. Oyanm. 4 P. Strawbridge.

5 M. Kclley, and6 T. Nelan.

Longest Drive: R Ramos:CIosest-

to-Pim tt.W~gantlXlen~andN Kmu,oa

I Womcll I

WANT ADS
Transportation

FOR SALE ’66 CHRYSLER 300.

Runs good and all accessories work.

Needs rubber and one fender. S2S0 or
best offer. S Benhow. 969-1494.

’74 El Camino Pickup. low mileage.

PS,/PB, Atlto. T. Radio. (reasonable),
Gem GT Top. 94&0167 after 5 p.m.

OPEL GT ’71 AM-FNI. mags, sharp

green. Must sell Make OFFER. Call Bob

Taylor. 248-8266.

Che;, "7[ Vega Wagon, 4-spd, 3K miles
since new head & vah’e grind $1400 or

besloffer 867-0958

’69 To s eta. AT. 4 dr. 60,000 miles, ver3
good condition. $800, Sally 961-4717

Ski Club
No snow ,,el. but nevertheless tile

s*:ason is off with a bang. A slate o1

Officers ha~, been elected. :1 Canadian
Rock.’ Mtn. ski trip is nearly sold out.

and an early December weekend trip to
Heavenli~ Valley has iLlSt been

announced. Terry Nowicki is tile trip

leader and the group is sta3ing at the

Waystation. So. Lake Tahoe Wine and

snacks will be provided on tile bus.

Phone Teru. Ext. 5014 I’tar more infc~r-

matinn~ Of particldar /nterest is a mid-
week trip to Mammoth. February q 14.

which is in tile planning s~age. We are

attempting to make this a charter flight

from San Jose, thus avoiding tile ~ 6-hour

ronnd trip bus time. The lrip annmlnce-

ment will be out shortly.

The following is a list of trips thal

are currenOy firm, other trips are being

p~anned.
Heavenly Vflley December 13 15

Leader: Terry Nowicki, Ext. 5014

Mammoth Februaw 0 14 Leader:

Ralph Maines. Ext. 5589

Banff March 8 15 Leader: Denise
Rochelle. Ext. 5131

If ymt would like more information

em any of the above trips, phone Ibe lrip

leader. Hope you can }ore us (:u one e,r
more of our trips this ski sea,,on.

Emergency
phone calls

Emergency telephone calls are

often received during off-dnty hours for

personnel working a~ ARC Unfortnn-
ate[y, some of the calIs cannot be com-

pleted until the next working day

because the home lelephoues on file are

incorrect, and the information operator

is unable to locate them. To prevent this

from arising in the t’ttture. Ames
employees sho.nld Stlhmil ARC

Form 208 whenever their Innne tele-

phone number changes. All others

sllollld report changes It: t]lc Pass and

Decal Office. exlensio0 5590, llome

lL’iephone nLllnhers are never released

bnl ralher, the callcl u, m.nnber is taken

;Hid a call i’~ placed to the pCll~On wln~

needs to he c,~Hltac[cd.

"70 International Travolall Air tend.

p.s.. p.b., 16 mps. ve~’ good conditilm.

$1900/ofler 967-6329

¯ 71 Ford Econoiine Cnstom-built

camper, cabinets, toilet, hed. 36.000 mL.

$2900. 967-6329

Housing
HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 Bedrooms, 2

Bath, carpets, drapes, stove, refrig, Avail-

able Nov. 20, $250,’mo. Lakewood Vil-

lage. S.V.. 967-0976

FOR RENT

MILPITAS: AVAILABLE DEC. I. 4

bedrooms. 2~ baths, separate Iiving. din-
ing & lamily rooms. $375. 262-8061.

So. Lake Tahoe TowllhOu’-~:. 2 Bedroom.

2 Bath. Completely lurnished, inchlding

fld]y equipped kitchen. Sleeps 5. Avail

ann Dec. 1 to Feb ! $150 per week, or
reduced rate by tile month S. Benbow.

969- J 4174.

For Lease Beautiful Glenmoor Gar-

dens in Fremont. 3-Bedroom, 2-Bath. all

electric kitchen, separate farad.,, r~om

with fireplace, carpets & drapes. 2-car

garage. Large lot. 85XI 10. Free member-

ship in swim and racquet club. near all
shopping, schools. & BART $325 a

morlth AI Ghan. 26%5578

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Slndent work-

ing at Anles would like to share apart-

incur with ’4oun2one in Mln. Vie’.’,-

Moffett Field area. Call 253-8724.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: I. Magnus organ, table

model. Large size (21 k%st, like ne’a

$_0. Cail. _I-1858

2. DanMI chairs ~a pairl. ,~ery good con-
dilhm. Bothtor$3q Catl321-1858

Ladies Austrian made ski pant.* Size

14 regular. Nay.’, blue. Worn once Per-

I’ecl condition. Call 29%3843.

Kid’s Skiis new 150cm Kastle nt~
bindings S30 Wehre.d. 321i-7c~25 alter

5pnl

Small Utility Trailer 13 inch wlleeh

4 It X 6 fl bed with 4 ft side,,. Ideal wilh
subcompacl cars. $75. Paul NicboF,.

73fi-5280.

F~r Sale: ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITAN

NWA, 23 vohv/tles plus index volume

and 4 year books 1"71 "74L 1070
edition, perfect colldflion. Over 55OI)

wherl new. Special balg;dn at .$300

Phone 967-9203.

LOS’I: Load-displacement churls m a

green binder. The charts are fracture

tonghness test results lee A-T(} (~2tt

wind tonneit steel, The~, were las~ sccu

m B~d, 240, malerials lab. ahtnll luh
1973 Please contact R |tampl,u

X6315. 213-4.

IO-Specd Bicycle 17’-’-inch ~, elh~ aml

black Pcngot. Si,’e ideal fin" ~mallc:

adlnlts and teeilagcrs. Sup¢ll~ condili~q:
7 mOl’~lhs okl. Will wll ~nl Sg5 el bc,I

olfcr. Call ¢}t)7-1357.
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